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Abstract

When countries need to implement costly economic policy reforms,

these often imply uncertainties about their e�ectiveness for the home

country and their spillovers to other countries. We develop a model to

show that under these circumstances countries implement too few or

too many policy reforms. From a social perspective, too many reforms

follow if the spillover e�ects of reforms become su�ciently uncertain.

Since centralization of policies to correct ine�cient policies is often

not possible, we look for alternative instruments that can restore the

e�cient level of reforms. We compare subsidizing reform e�orts with

insuring against bad outcomes, and argue that subsidies are advanta-

geous in terms of requiring less information for implementation.
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1 Introduction

Setting the right kind of economic policy becomes ever more di�cult in

an increasingly interdependent and uncertain world. The integration of new

regions and countries in the world economy, higher volatility of commodity

prices, or an increasing pace of �nancial and technical innovations require

individual countries constantly to adapt their structural policies to a chang-

ing set of circumstances or to large scale economic shocks like the global

�nancial and economic crisis. Yet, the impression is that countries do not

implement policy changes or reforms to the extent desirable. Moreover, the

e�ect of reforms is highly uncertain. In fact, Babeck�y and Campos (2011)

show in their meta analysis of more than 46 studies and 500 estimates that

structural reforms undertaken in recent decades had often variable and even

negative outcomes.

Could it be that the interplay of uncertain e�ectiveness of reforms and

countries' economic interdependence is distorting reform e�orts? And if so,

are there remedies that lead governments to properly reform their countries?

To answer these questions, we develop a model of a group of countries where

domestic policy reforms have uncertain e�ects on the output of the reforming

and other countries. We show that ine�cient levels of policy reforms arise

because reforms are costly, outcomes are uncertain, and non-cooperative

policies among countries do not take into account uncertain spillover e�ects.

In particular, we demonstrate that policy changes may actually not only be

too small but, depending on the size and uncertainty of the spillover e�ects,

may also result in too large an extent of reforms. This would explain why

reform policies are often not as successful as expected by policymakers or

even fail.

The remedy most often proposed to correct outcomes when externalities

distort policy incentives is to harmonize or centralize polices. This, however,

often fails in reality because countries are reluctant to give up policy au-

tonomy. A more limited form of policy coordination instead, supported by

market instruments and limited �scal pooling, might have better chances to

�nd common support. Indeed observers have stated that proxies for central-
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ized decision making such as agreements, treaties, accords and other forms

of international understandings should be considered (Tanzi, 2008).

Assuming that a directly centralized policy intervention which induces

countries to set the �right� level of policy reforms is not possible, we explore

how policy choices are changed in the presence of subsidies and insurance.

Under the �rst scheme, policy reforms in a particular country are subsidized

by others who bene�t from them. This creates an ex-ante incentive for indi-

vidual countries to pursue more reforms. Second, we explore a mechanism of

ex-post redistribution among countries or regions. If �bad� outcomes of pol-

icy experiments can be insured by those with �good� outcomes, this provides

an incentive to reform more. We derive the optimal amount of subsidies

or insurance needed to restore e�ciency, and compare the instruments with

respect to their implementability.

There are several possible applications of our analysis:

Example 1: Consider European Union member states' labor market re-

forms to reduce unemployment. States have national autonomy over their

labor market policies and are free to pursue di�erent policies to reduce un-

employment, such as reducing hiring and �ring costs, lowering payroll taxes,

allowing more or less migration, or increasing or lowering public spending.

However, the outcome of a particular policy measure is often uncertain be-

cause the policy is implemented for the �rst time or, if used elsewhere, be-

cause it unfolds di�erently since its e�ectiveness depends on the institutional

environment of the implementing country if there are complementarities with

product markets, the educational system, or the tax system (Coe and Snower,

1997; Freeman, 2005). Moreover, a positive outcome of a policy reform will

usually have positive spillover e�ects to other member states because of in-

creased demand for their products or because of migration. At the same

time, labor market reforms are unpopular among the population and thus

governments tend to hesitate to implement them. All these factors tend to

lead to a sub-optimal level of reforms.

Example 2: Another application for the European case is the discussion

about how to deal with the great recession. While some countries advocate

more expansive �scal policies, others weigh against it. One reason for the
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di�erences in policy proposals is that countries are uncertain about the out-

come of more �scal expansion. While more spending could directly increase

output and employment through public investment, others fear that a loss

of con�dence in �nancial markets will push countries even deeper into reces-

sion. Moreover, it could be that countries in Europe simply try to free-ride

on each other's e�orts. If policy reform in one country increases its output,

others might hope to bene�t from this without being forced to implement

policy changes themselves. As a consequence, European countries take too

few policy measures themselves, instead relying on other countries.

Example 3: A third possible application is the G-20 group of major advanced

and emerging market economies. The reduction of excessive current account

de�cits and surpluses or the regulation of �nancial markets are also �elds

where substantial spillover e�ects exists, where the outcome of particular

policy measures are uncertain, where policy reforms are not very popular

with the electorates or important interest groups, and where observers lament

that national governments are not doing enough (Angeloni and Pisani-Ferry,

2012). Here as well, uncertainty about the outcome of possible reforms, and

the attempt to free-ride on the positive spillover e�ects of other countries'

reforms are likely to be an explanation for the observed lack of reform e�orts.

Example 4: Lastly, global e�orts at climate protection have not been very

successful so far because such e�orts have an uncertain outcome as well as

strong spillovers. Arguably, too few measures are taken because countries

still dispute the causes of climate change, cannot agree what policy measures

are right, and do not want to impose the costs of those policies on their elec-

torate without other countries also implementing climate protection policies.

In this case, in particular, it is likely that the free-rider motive dominates

other motives because costly climate policies are likely to have very little

impact on the reforming country, whereas countries bene�t strongly from all

others undertaking such policy measures.

In all these examples, as centralized policy setting to improve the col-

lective outcome is apparently not possible, some degree of subsidization or

insurance of policy reforms might be capable of yielding more e�cient out-

comes while being at the same time more acceptable to politicians and na-
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tional electorates than transferring policy sovereignty. Especially in the Eu-

ropean case such a �scal mechanism could build on existing limited �scal

integration in the European Union, and might thus be easier to be agreed

upon than in a more heterogeneous groups of countries without a common

history of partial integration.

The paper proceeds as follows. The next section connects our paper to the

earlier literature, Section 3 develops the model and derives non-cooperative

and cooperative policies. Section 4 introduces subsidies and an insurance

scheme as instruments to correct ine�cient policy choices and evaluates the

two mechanisms. Section 5 concludes.

2 Literature review

First, our paper is related to the literature on economic reforms and

uncertainty.1 Several contributions have highlighted the role of uncertainty

for the political economy of reforms. A prominent argument advanced in

Fernandez and Rodrik (1991) is that when individual agents are uncertain

about whether they bene�t from a policy reform, they tend to vote against it.

Even if the economy as a whole would bene�t, promises to compensate losers

are not credible, and hence potential losers would never agree to reform. In

addition, if reforms are implemented and prove to be negative for a majority,

they will be reversed. Another argument is that when there is uncertainty

about the welfare improving e�ects of a reform for the aggregate economy, a

gradualist approach can help to make reforms acceptable. Dewatripont and

Roland (1995) show that by beginning with those reforms that are likely to

yield the highest pay-o�s, support for more reforms can be created. This is

particularly the case if reforms are complementary and initial reforms become

more bene�cial if further steps follow. Explaining the role of uncertainty in

the delay of reforms has been targeted by Alesina and Drazen (1991). They

argue that reforms are delayed as political opponents try to shift the costs of

reform policies to the other party and their constituents. In a war of attrition

1 For general surveys, see Roland (2000) or Tommasi and Velasco (1996).
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being uncertain about the resources and personal costs of not reforming tends

to delay reforms as parties hope that others concede �rst.

Secondly, our set-up is closely related to the idea of policy spillovers if

reforms in one country impact on other countries. Reforms may be induced

by factor migration as democratic or economic reforms spill over to neigh-

boring countries when labor and capital can move (Brezis and Verdier, 2003;

Gassebner et al., 2011), or when informational spillovers occur as the out-

come of policy measures can be observed in neighboring regions (Fidrmuc

and Karaja, 2013), implying that policymakers learn and can update their

information about expected e�ects of policy reforms (Meseguer, 2006; Volden

et al., 2008; Gilardi, 2010). This builds on theoretical insights of a broader

literature that looks at spillover e�ects from learning (Bala and Goyal, 1998,

Bolton and Harris, 1999, Keller et al., 2005), and how this leads to strategic

over- and under-experimentation. In those models, policymakers can learn

from the choices and outcomes of the policy choices of other policymakers by

observing how this policy has a�ected others and can form more appropriate

priors about how a similar policy would a�ect their own economy. This intro-

duces a strategic component into the framework as adoption of the uncertain

policy in the �rst period reveals its e�ectiveness in the upcoming period and

informs second-period choices, and thereby creates an incentive to wait. This

incentive is strongest the more similar countries are because followers learn

most in such cases. Mukand and Rodrik (2005) actually show that copy-

ing policies is only bene�cial for countries whose economic structures are

su�ciently similar to those of the country starting with the reforms.

Closely related to the literature on spillovers is work which addresses in-

centives for policy innovation in federal systems. In particular, the strand

which analyzes the incentives to free-ride on policies successfully applied in

other jurisdictions (c.f. Rose-Ackerman, 1980) resembles our set-up of strate-

gically interacting governments having to decide on reform e�orts. Strumpf

(2002) criticizes the most obvious policy remedy to centralize experimen-

tation and argues that a trade-o� can arise if central government can only

implement a uniform set of policies, whereas lower level governments could

�nd more adequate di�erentiated policies for their jurisdictions. Kerber and
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Eckardt (2007), and Saam and Kerber (2013) apply the argument to the case

of the European Union and conclude that the EU should use more policy

experimentation, given the diversity of member states in terms of prefer-

ences and institutional set-ups. Thus, centralization is only better if there is

a large positive correlation between the sub-level experimental payo�s. Cai

et al. (2009) question the unambiguously positive e�ect of centralization on

policy experimentation and argue that centralization may imply too much

policy experimentation because not only is free-riding avoided but local o�ce

holders cannot be held accountable in this case and thus have an incentive to

promote too risky projects. Similarly, free-riding, as argued by Kotsogiannis

and Schwager (2006a; 2006b), can cause less under-experimentation if policy

experiments increase reelection chances by signaling competence. Empiri-

cally, a related e�ect can be observed in the provision of local goods in the

U.S. (Rincke, 2009). The innovation creating e�ect of yardstick competition

seems to be stronger the higher is the chance for local o�ce holders of not

being reelected.

Despite the voluminous literature about centralization or decentraliza-

tion, with a few exceptions little thought has been given to market oriented

instruments for policy coordination. Casella (1999; 2001) who studies trad-

able de�cit permits as an alternative to �scal integration in Europe is one

notable exception, and more recently, Callander and Harstad (2015) have

developed, as we do, an alternative to centralization. They look into a mech-

anism in which the role of the central authority is limited to orchestrating

a policy tournament between experimenting federal states. They show that

an ex-ante announcement that ex-post a winning policy is implemented for

all states can be an appropriate design. The negative prize of having to

implement another district's policy induces policy experimenting instead of

free-riding.

We combine several aspects of the existing literature in our setup. Con-

cerning the level of policy reforms, we combine uncertainty about and spillovers

of reforms and show that, if not only the outcome of own policies is uncer-

tain but the transmission of policies onto other countries is uncertain as

well, uncoordinated policies can actually lead to too many reforms. This is
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because uncoordinated policies do not take possible adverse e�ects of own

reforms on others into account, and we show when exactly the interaction

of uncertainty and spillovers leads to too many or too few reforms. If the

uncertainty of the spillover e�ect relative to its strength is su�ciently large,

single countries reform too much compared to a cooperative solution. We

also add to the literature the explicit discussion of subsidies and insurance

mechanisms as alternative policy instruments to restore an e�cient and joint

utility maximizing policy. While tradable de�cit permits and negative prizes

have been analyzed in speci�c contexts, to the best of our knowledge, no

other paper has looked at subsidies and insurance schemes to induce policy

reforms before, nor discussed their relative merits or implementability.

We part from the literature in several aspects. While the policy spillovers

that we concentrate on could also be interpreted as �learning� from observing

what other countries have done, we do not explicitly model a process of

learning or updating of beliefs about how policies a�ect the domestic or other

economies. We rather have a process in mind in which countries implement

their policies simultaneously or without observing the impact of a particular

policy on other economies. Moreover, we look at aggregate reforms and

abstract from distributional e�ects within a country, political incentives to

over- or under-reform, or asymmetric information. These e�ects are left for

future work.

3 Cooperative and non-cooperative policy

3.1 The basic model

Our formal model looks at the policy choice of a representative country.

We consider n symmetric countries that interact. Countries are indexed

with i. In each country, there is an initial distortion θ leading to a loss in

output that gives rise to the need for economic reform ei. One may think of

θ as a business cycle phenomenon or a distortion in the supply of physical

or human capital. In the �rst interpretation, a reform aims at increasing

aggregate demand or investment and thus could be seen as a measure of �scal

policy. In the second interpretation, a government will need to implement
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supply side policies that raise productivity or factor supply and the reform

can be understood as deregulation in labor or product markets. What is

crucial is that the government does not know ex-ante whether a speci�c

policy will achieve the goal and to what extent. We assume that η̃i measures

the stochastic e�ectiveness of reform ei and that η̃i are i.i.d. with expected

value E(η̃i)> 0 and variance σ2η that is equal across countries.

There are spillovers from the policy reforms of one country on the output

of other countries (see, e.g., Rodrik, 2014). This could be a spillover from

an increase in investment or aggregate demand, from trade reform or an

increase in employment that raises output in other countries.2 Spillovers are

captured by a stochastic parameter γ̃ij , measuring how a reform in country

j a�ects country i's output. Countries are uncertain about the size of the

spillover. The stochastic spillovers are i.i.d. with E(γ̃ij) > 0 and variance

σ2γ .

With respect to the e�ectiveness of reforms, we assume that a country's

reform e�orts will, on average, have a stronger e�ect on its output than the

policy e�orts of any other country via spillovers E(η̃i) > E(γ̃ij), and that the

realizations of the two stochastic parameters are independent Cov(η̃i, γ̃ij) =

0. While the former assumption seems natural, one justi�cation for the latter

assumption is that even similar policies do not have necessarily the same

consequences in both countries because of di�erent institutional systems.

Finally, we assume that there are political or psychological costs of re-

forms α ≥ 0. The population or politicians may be averse to reforms simply

because they create uncertainty, government may resist reforms because they

are likely to hurt politically important special interest groups (Potters and

Sloof, 1996; Grossman and Helpman, 2001), or there may be adverse psycho-

logical or health e�ects from large scale economic reforms (Djankov et al.,

2016).

2Learning from policy reforms of other countries might be another spillover but, as we
argued above, learning is not pursued here.
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Formally, with n countries output of a single country follows:

xi = x∗i − θ + η̃iei+
n∑

j=1,j 6=i
γ̃ijej , (1)

where we let xi be the current output of a country i, x∗i the desired output,

and as described above, θ the output distortion, η̃i the e�ectiveness of policy

reform ei, and γ̃ij the spillover e�ect. Government's preferences (expressed

as expected losses) are de�ned over deviations of output from the desired

level x∗i and the costs of policy experiments:

EVi = E
[
(xi − x∗i )

2 + αe2i

]
. (2)

The time structure without policy instruments that correct for uncoor-

dinated policy outcomes is:

1. The distortion θ is observed in each country.

2. National policy experiments ei are implemented.

3. The outcome of domestic and foreign experiments, η̃i and γ̃ij , is realized

and observed by all players.

4. Output xi and government utility Vi are realized.

For the case where we analyze subsidies as a policy instrument to correct for

uncoordinated outcomes, they are paid out after step (1). For the analysis

of an insurance mechanism, the sequence of events is altered such that after

step (3) transfers are paid. Throughout we focus on symmetric equilibria.

3.2 Non-cooperative policy

All n countries simultaneously choose their optimal levels of reform ei,

given the choices of the (n − 1) other countries ej by minimizing (2). The
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�rst order condition for country i is given as

2(−θ + η̃iei+
n∑

j=1,j 6=i
γ̃ijej)η̃i + 2αei = 0. (3)

Taking expectations and solving for n countries gives the symmetric Nash

solution as

e(Nash) =
θη

α+ σ2η + η(η + (n− 1)γ)
, (4)

where we dropped the index i because of symmetry.

E�ort is increasing in the degree of the initial distortion θ. Not surpris-

ingly, reform e�orts are falling in the government's aversion to reforms α, in

the uncertainty about its outcome σ2η, and in the expected positive spillover

from foreign reforms γ. The latter is magni�ed by the number of countries

n − 1, re�ecting the incentive to free-ride on the e�orts of all other coun-

tries. The in�uence of the expected e�ectiveness η of domestic reforms on

the level of reforms is positive if α+σ2η > η2. For a given average realization

of the reform e�ectiveness, the reforms have to be su�ciently costly to the

government or su�ciently uncertain so that a larger e�ectiveness of reforms

actually leads to more reform e�orts. Otherwise, a non-cooperative govern-

ment reduces its reform e�orts as policy becomes more e�ective in reducing

the output distortion.

3.3 Cooperative policy

Having derived our benchmark case of non-cooperative policies, we next

consider cooperative policies that maximize joint utility of all countries by

taking spillovers into account. Formally, this requires minimizing a loss

function

EV =
n∑
i=1

E

(−θ + η̃iei+
n∑

j=1,j 6=i
γ̃ijej)

2 + αe2i

 (5)

with respect to the choices of ei for all n countries. We get i = 1, ..., n �rst
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order conditions of the form

2(−θ + η̃iei+
n∑

j=1,j 6=i
γ̃ijej)η̃i + 2αei (6)

+2
n∑

j=1,j 6=i
γ̃ji(−θ + η̃jej + γ̃jiei+

n∑
k=1,k 6=i,j

γ̃jkek) = 0.

In contrast to non-cooperative policy making, joint optimization takes into

account that domestic reforms have a positive output e�ect on all other

countries. This spillover can be decomposed into an e�ect where country

i's reform �directly� increases the output in country j and, in addition, �in-

directly� increases the output in country j via positive output e�ects in all

other countries k that feed back into country j.

Solving for n symmetric countries gives optimal e�orts as

e(Coop) =
θ(η + (n− 1)γ)

α+ σ2η + (n− 1)σ2γ + (η + (n− 1)γ)2
. (7)

There are two di�erences as compared to the case of non-cooperative policy

setting. First, there is an expected positive e�ect on reforms from taking the

positive e�ect on other countries into account, denoted by the second term in

the numerator. This e�ect is increasing in the size of the initial distortions

θ because reforms become more necessary, and it is also increasing in the

number of countries n − 1 to which this policy spills over. There is also

a negative in�uence from spillovers as their in�uence is uncertain and may

therefore cause additional output �uctuations, captured by (n− 1)σ2γ in the

denominator. The variance of the spillover is taken into account in the

cooperative solution but not in the non-cooperative solution.

These two opposing in�uences have to be weighed against each other

to see under what circumstances there will be more policy reforms in the

cooperative solution. From comparing (4) and (7), we �nd that there are
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more policy reforms under cooperation than under non-cooperation if

α+ σ2η
η

>
σ2γ
γ
. (8)

Uncertainty about the spillover relative to its average e�ect has to be small

enough for the cooperative solution to lead to more policy reforms. Otherwise

an increase of policy reforms risks to cause higher output variability in other

countries. Cooperation will also lead to more reforms if single countries are

strongly averse against reforms or if the outcome of domestic policy reforms

is highly uncertain in relation to their expected e�ectiveness.

4 Instruments to correct for non-cooperative policy

outcomes

After having established that the non-cooperative solution will often lead

to an ine�cient level of policy reforms, the question is whether mechanisms

can be created that yield the e�cient solution. The obvious way, of course,

would be to set policies jointly as the cooperative solution assumes. In many

cases, however, full integration of policies may not be a feasible option, nor

may it be necessarily desirable. There often is public or political resistance

against transferring competences and policy decisions to a central govern-

ment. There are various examples related to the process of European inte-

gration such as joint taxation, a common �scal policy, external relations, or

a common social policy where a cooperative solution in the sense that policy

decisions are shifted to �Brussels� is not supported by national governments

and their electorates (Borrás and Jacobsson, 2004).

However, alternative and more indirect policy instruments achieving sim-

ilar positive outcomes might be able to substitute for centralization, and we

analyze two such potentially feasible policies in the following two subsec-

tions. We begin with the instrument of subsidies. Here, the idea is that

governments collect and pool �scal resources ex-ante and pay out subsidies

to those countries undertaking policy reforms according to their measurable

e�orts. The more reforms are undertaken, the more money is handed out to
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the respective country. This can serve to compensate for possibly negative

output e�ects of reforms and for the non-pecuniary costs of reforms. In the

next step, we look at ex-post redistribution of �scal resources among coun-

tries. Countries continue to undertake policy reforms independently from

each other but they are insured against bad outcomes. Those faring worse

than their partners receive compensation, those faring better support them.

Once we have introduced and analyzed the instruments, we proceed to dis-

cuss which of the two mechanisms is superior in terms of implementation

requirements.

4.1 Subsidies

We assume that �rst tax contributions ti are collected from all govern-

ments with equal shares t which then are used to �nance subsidies µSub, paid

proportional to individual reform e�orts ei. The overall budget constraint is

given by

nt = µSub
n∑
i=1

ei. (9)

The ex-post net transfer to country i can be written as

TSubi = µSubei−
µSub

n

n∑
i=1

ei, (10)

where countries obtain funds for their policy reforms but also have to con-

tribute ex-ante to the common pool to �nance the subsidies to themselves

and other countries. Expected losses for country i (and analogously for all

other n− 1 countries) with a subsidy scheme become

EVi(Sub) = E

(−θ + η̃iei + TSubi +
n∑

j=1,j 6=i
γ̃ijej)

2 + αe2i

 , (11)

where we express the transfer in output terms.

The optimal amount of policy reforms for a single government follows as

e(Sub) =
θ(η + n−1

n µSub)

α+ σ2η + (η + n−1
n µSub)(η + (n− 1)γ)

. (12)
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The in�uence of subsidies on the policy choice of national governments is

twofold: On the one hand, they increase reforms because those are sub-

sidized, thus leveraging the in�uence of the initial distortion θ. On the

other hand, countries realize that more reforms lead to more e�orts in other

countries that create positive spillovers and thus allow to lower own e�orts.

Comparative statics show that the net-e�ect of an increase of subsidies on

reform e�orts is clearly positive.

But what level of subsidies µ are needed to restore the e�cient level of

policy reforms? Setting (7) equal to (12) and solving for µSub, we get

µSub = n
γ(σ2η + α)− ησ2γ
α+ σ2η + (n− 1)σ2γ

. (13)

We already know that optimal subsidies are positive if condition (8) is ful-

�lled and which reappears in the numerator. That is, if the cooperative

solution yields more policy reforms than what a single country would opt

for, a subsidy of size µSub will induce more reforms. Subsidies help to over-

come the initial resistance against reforms due to reform aversion and the

in�uence of their uncertainty that made countries hesitant to reform in the

�rst place. Should the cooperative solution require less policy reforms than

what a single country will implement, the required subsidy has to be negative

� single countries' reform e�orts actually need to be taxed and the revenues

should be redistributed on a per country basis.

Comparative statics show that, quite intuitively, more subsidies should

be paid out as the spillover γ is on average larger and the e�ect of the policy

changes on a country's own output η lower. Similarly, if a single country

does too little policy reforms because it is uncertain about its outcomes

(σ2η) or has high marginal costs of reform (α), a higher subsidy is needed

to correct for this. However, there should be lower subsidies for reforms

if the uncertainty of spillover e�ects (σ2γ) is large because it is no longer

certain that policy changes are actually helpful for other countries. Finally,

the e�ect of the number of countries n is ambiguous. More countries imply

more spillovers and thus the incentive to use subsidies to bene�t from more

spillovers increases. If, at the same time, those spillovers are uncertain,
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more reforms create more variability in more countries which makes them

less attractive to be supported by subsidies. Thus, subsidies are increasing

in the number of countries only if α+ σ2η > σ2γ .

4.2 Insurance

We next turn to an alternative scheme which insures countries against

unfavorable reform outcomes. For any kind of insurance to make sense, of

course, countries must be aware that not all spillovers and reform outcomes

are identical, even if their expected values are and if this should be the case in

equilibrium. We consider an insurance scheme that compensates for ex-post

deviations from a common mean of policy outcomes by a transfer T Insui :

T Insui = µInsu(
1

n

n∑
i=1

η̃i − η̃i), (14)

where payments to or from country i depend just on the potentially di�erent

national realizations of η̃i. Note that only the e�ectiveness η̃i of �per unit of

reform� is insured because insuring policy and its outcome η̃iei would create

an obvious moral hazard problem.3 This requires that the e�ectiveness of

reforms is measurable and that only outcomes below average outcome for

the same level of reform lead to transfers from the other members of the

insurance pool. The parameter µInsu measures to what extent deviations in

a country's reform e�ectiveness from the average translate into payments out

of or into the insurance pool. The sum of all (positive or negative transfers

T Insui ) need to net out to zero so that the budget constraint ful�lls

n∑
i=1

T Insui = 0. (15)

Again interpreting the transfers T Insui in output units, country i's expected

3This would also be the case if payment would be conditional on output levels and
thus policy outcomes instead of policy reforms undertaken. Whenever payments depend
on policy e�orts, there is an incentive to reform less in order to obtain higher payments.
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losses become

EVi(Insu) = E

(−θ + η̃iei + T Insui +
n∑

j=1,j 6=i
γ̃ijej)

2 + αe2i

 . (16)

Optimal policy follows as

e(Insu) =
θη + µInsu n−1n σ2η

α+ σ2η + η(η + (n− 1)γ)
. (17)

The insurance mechanism, indeed, induces governments to implement more

policy reforms. However, since the insurance is only paid in case of �bad�

outcomes and not ex-ante, its only in�uence on reform is via the uncertainty

of domestic reforms on output σ2η. The higher is the variance of outcome

from domestic reforms, the more valuable insurance becomes, leading to

more reforms. The other channels that determine policy experiments in the

non-cooperative case are not in�uenced by this type of insurance.

Again, we can explore how generous the level of insurance has to be to

reach the e�cient level of reforms. By equating (17) with (7), the necessary

insurance is given as

µInsu =
nθ(γ(α+ σ2η)− σ2γη)

σ2η(α+ σ2η + (n− 1)σ2γ + (η + (n− 1)γ)2)
. (18)

Like in the case of subsidies, the transfer out of the insurance pool needs

to be positive if a country falls short in its reform e�ectiveness relative to

average, that is, if condition (8) is ful�lled. In the other case, where non-

cooperation leads to too many reforms, insurance would take the form of a

tax on the success of policy reforms.

Comparative statics show that the necessary degree of insurance to es-

tablish the cooperative level of policy reforms is increasing in the countries'

aversion to reform (α) and the variability of domestic reforms (σ2η), but

falling in the uncertainty about spillovers (σ2γ). The reason is that insurance

shall overcome aversion to reforms, but if spillovers are highly uncertain,

insurance should not induce too many reforms. Insurance is also decreasing
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in the e�ectiveness of domestic reforms (η) if condition (8) is ful�lled. If

non-cooperative reforms are too low, less incentives are needed to increase

them if their e�ectiveness is high. The size of the spillover γ and the number

of countries n have ambiguous comparative static in�uences on µInsu. They

both tend to have a positive e�ect on insurance, however, if the resistance

to and the variability of domestic reforms (α and σ2η) are su�ciently large

compared to the size and uncertainty of the spillover (γ and σ2γ).

4.3 Discussion

Given that both policy instruments can restore policy reforms to an ef-

�cient level, the question arises which one is preferable. One criterion of

assessment could be the level of redistribution involved among the countries

participating in the mechanism. But given that all countries are symmetric,

there is no redistribution among them on average and we do not discuss this

issue further.

Another aspect when comparing the insurance mechanism with the sub-

sidy is which mechanism is easier to implement. For the subsidy one needs

credible and veri�able information on the amount of reforms that a country

implements. If this piece of information is not acquirable or reform e�orts

could not be measured su�ciently accurately, a moral hazard problem would

arise with the subsidy mechanism. While it is certainly di�cult to rule out

any sort of moral hazard problem, in fact a large body of literature deals

with this phenomenon in the context of �scal federalism (see, e.g., Pers-

son and Tabellini, 1996), and there are examples related to the process of

European integration where policies have been earmarked to the ful�llment

of particular benchmarks. Most recently, in the realm of the sovereign debt

crisis, transfers to Greece have been conditioned on the ful�llment of pre-

de�ned structural reforms with the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the

European Central Bank, and the European Commission documenting the

progress made. Similarly, the European Growth and Stability Pact, labor

market reforms in the framework of the open-method of coordination, or

the correct distribution of cohesion funds which typically comes with co-

�nancing obligations of the recipients require the measurement of policies on
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the part of the member countries. Thus, we would argue that at least in the

European Union case, mechanisms to provide such information do already

exist, even if they are certainly not immune from manipulation.

For the insurance mechanism to work, one needs information on its

marginal contribution η to increase output per �unit of reforms�. This addi-

tional piece of information is probably more di�cult to come by than how

much reforms were undertaken or how many resources were spent on the pol-

icy reform. It would actually require that one be able to assess the marginal

e�ect of each policy reform on output which is probably much harder to es-

tablish empirically. Moreover, the insurance scheme, contrary to subsidies,

requires information on the exact size of the output gap θ as the compar-

isons of (13) and (18) shows. Therefore the informational requirement for

this mechanism are even larger.

Additionally, we believe that ex-ante subsidies are the better scheme than

insuring ex-post di�erences because countries, once reform e�ectiveness has

been revealed, have an incentive to renege on their promise to contribute

to the insurance pool if they do better than the average country. Since

subsidies and the per country contributions �nancing the scheme are paid

when reform packages are actually installed, but before their e�ectiveness is

revealed, they do not have this time-consistency problem.

Our conclusion would hence be that even though subsidies are probably

not able to solve the moral hazard problem completely, those problems are

likely to be even larger with insurance because of the higher informational re-

quirements. Moreover, the European Union and international organizations

like the IMF already have procedures in place that observe and measure poli-

cies and their outcomes in their member states, and that could be adapted

to conditionally subsidize policy reforms.

5 Conclusions

When countries need to implement costly economic policy reforms, these

often entail uncertainties about their e�ectiveness for the home country as

well as about their spillovers to other countries. Due to the spillovers, re-

form e�orts will not be optimal in a non-cooperative policy setting and con-
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sequently there will either be too few or too many policy changes. While

policy centralization is a way of taking these spillovers into account, real

world examples like the European Union or supranational fora like the G-20

demonstrate that national governments are hesitant to shift policy making

to a central unit. Therefore, alternative instruments may be more promis-

ing to lead national governments to set the e�cient level of economic policy

reforms. We suggest and compare two such mechanisms in a setting where

national governments set ine�cient levels of reform with respect to a coop-

erative solution.

We �nd that policy spillovers may lead to too few reform e�orts by the

countries involved. If uncertainties with respect to the e�ects of the spillovers

become too large, however, it may be the case that countries are actually

reforming too much if compared to the socially optimal reform level. Next,

we have shown that both of the policy instruments, subsidies or an insurance

scheme, can achieve the e�cient level of policy reforms. In a world where

national governments reform too little, subsidies and a redistribution scheme

which reallocates resources according to the outcome of a given policy can

increase reform e�orts to the e�cient level. Both instruments also work for

the case where national governments reform too much. Here, the subsidy

turns into a tax whose revenues are redistributed among the countries in

equal shares, and similarly the insurance payment becomes a tax. We also

argue that subsidies are advantageous because less information is required

than for insurance. Overall, our results suggests that coordination of poli-

cies can be achieved by setting the right kind of incentives and does not

necessarily need centralization.

In our set-up we abstracted from modeling asymmetric information on

actually undertaken reforms. By not dealing with issues of moral hazard

we were able to focus on the consequences of uncertainty on reform e�ects

and possible mechanisms to restore e�ciency In future work, it would be

interesting to look at asymmetric information in a discussion of appropriate

mechanisms to induce optimal reform e�orts, and how countries could be

induced to reveal their true needs for reform and their e�ects.
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